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Mauro Iurato was born in 1977 in Turin, Italy. 

He began to learn piano at the age of 4 and the practice of the violin at the age of 9 

with Professor Elena Guizzardi. 

During his studies he won several prizes as best student of violin as well as for his 

brilliant results in conventional studies.

In 1997 he finished, one year beforehand and with full marks, the Turin Conservatory 

“Giuseppe Verdi” under the guide of Maestro Massimo Marin.

In the same year he received a scholarship from the Music Association “De Sono” 

and through this contribution he could study with famous teachers such as Franco 

Gulli, Corrado Romano and Salvatore Accardo.

In June 1998 he was admitted into the University of Music and Performing Arts of 

Vienna, where he perfected his studies with Professor Michael Frischenschlager until 

May 2003.

He has won several national and international competitions as Stresa, Tortona, Biella, 

Vittorio Veneto and many others.

He has a very successful concert activity in Austria and Italy as well as in all of 

Europe, Japan, Canada and USA, and he often performs as a soloist with prestigious 

orchestras such as the Zagreb Soloists, the National Philharmonic of Moldavia and 

the Korean Chamber Orchestra.

In 1998 he formed a duo with the prominent Italian pianist Giuseppe Mariotti, 

eventually founding the UniDuo.

With this formation he has been performing outstanding concert throughout Japan, as 

well as in Italy and Austria and he has got good reviews from critics as well as 

audiences.



Since 1999 he has been the concertmaster of the Ensemble Salieri Wien. With this 

orchestra in 2000 he recorded two Oratorio under the label “Fonè”.

In 2002 he founded the WTV (Wien-Turin Virtuosi) International Chamber Orchestra 

together with the Vienna University of Music and Dramatic Arts and the Turin Music 

Society “La Nuova Arca”. With this ensemble he is especially active, giving concerts 

regularly around the world in famous seasons such as “Cervo International Chamber 

Music Festival” in Italy and “Orford Festival” in Canada, and meeting with great 

success of critique and audience.

From 2003 to 2009 he was a Guest Professor of Violin at the Faculty of Music of the 

Tokushima Bunri University, Japan.

He regularly gives Master-classes in Italy as well as in Japan and, as Prof. 

Frischenschlager’s Assistant, he also teaches at the “Sommerakademie Mozarteum 

Salzburg”.

He is often invited as a juror in national and international music competition such as 

the Tateshina Music Competition or the Osaka International Music Competition.

Since 2006 he has been the First Concertmaster of the Ensemble Kobe.

Since 2007, he has been playing as a Guest Concertmaster with some of the most 

renowned Japanese orchestras such as the Osaka Philharmonic Orchestra, the Tokyo 

Symphony Orchestra, the Orchestra Ensemble Kanazawa.

Mauro Iurato plays his own Gioffredo Cappa “Colla Della Chiesa” dated 1690 and a 

G. Lucchi bow especially created for him.


